
EAST SIDE
49 Undoolya Rd - PID: 805466

OFFERS OVER $500,000
3 2 1

Abundantly Spacious

Walking into this neatly presented East Side home you will be surprised as to what it offers for the price!
The white picket fence and well manicured gardens have plenty of appeal from the street and give a lovely feel to
the front of the property. Rock gardens and native gardens throughout create a modern look to the property as
well. As you approach the home you will be impressed by the pitched roof and large arch windows that adorn the
property.
Entering the property through the undercover front porch you come into the tiled entry way and the first thing you
will notice is the lovely high roof and spacious areas that are throughout this home. To the left the tiled area
continues and the formal dining area is nearby to the kitchen. Through two archway doors is the formal lounge area
which will surprise you at the abundance of space. Lovely carpeted floors and a feature wall, along with the high
pitched roof continues here and the area also features two glass sliding doors to the front porch and back porch
which would make entertaining friends and family a breeze!
The stylish double sized kitchen features a separate sink area with a white sink. This area is ideal for food prep as it
has an abundance of bench-top space and even space for a couple of stools at the breakfast bar. The other half of
the kitchen has the rest of the important pieces including gas cook-top, electric oven, large pantry, microwave and
even more bench space!!! Natural light is in abundance at this kitchen with 3 separate windows. The laundry is
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